1. **What is a Workday Brainstorm?**

Workday Brainstorm is a virtual community where you can **submit**, **discuss** and **vote** on **system enhancement requests** created by Workday customers, partners and employees. These requests are called **Brainstorm Ideas**.

2. **What are Brainstorms used for?**

Workday uses its customers’ Brainstorm Ideas to **enhance Workday system features and functionality**. Votes/comments submitted help determine which ideas move from ‘ideas’ to ‘reality’.

3. **Where and How do I access Workday Brainstorm?**

**Step 1**: Workday Brainstorm is located within the Workday Community and can be **accessed through the Community Homepage**: (https://community.workday.com/home).

**Step 2**: From the Collaborate menu on the homepage, **navigate to “Brainstorm” and click “Recent Ideas.”** You can search and further filter ideas using the **Search field** in the upper left corner, and clicking certain filter criteria fields.

**Step 3**: Vote on the idea by clicking the upward-facing carat symbol, indicating that “**this idea is very important to my organization.**” Comments can also be submitted by clicking “Add New Comment.”

---

*Please contact Workday@yale.edu with any additional questions.*
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